
Local and Special.
Beth Eden Lutheran Church.Service every two wte"eks. seornd and fourthSuntiays, at 11 Il u.u:-sinnvt.la,ye<xa da. Iu.

M. A. Jt:LIA N, Pastor.

Po,tni, Hnuar,.
ARRIVAL AND Li-ArCICRR OF MAIs.TRAINS. ARRIVICNo.1s-Fromn uoltulttbia to (rt:.vicite i, cNo. 14-Fruit. ,reenviilletot o.u:, PrANo. 1-To Laurtres fromt t ,la t.. 7 40 p o&o 1-Fruti Lattireis to ("olutizablet. It inNo. 17-To Andd-rsun... 7 4 it INo. 15-Frotu Anidersii } utotice will be open froit 7aInto5PIII~will hen opeu ant1t at 7 p a:n anid reaij

open until three-ituarters of an hour afterLoluimbia ItaiI.
S'N1>AY MaIL Ou C. X.

L

Frotn Newberry toa.ou..Inl' rotu ('oluitaibla to, Ne er........- -15 pnMallwill be open only one bnlf hour aftermail Is up antl te otAter r will be closed-r that t(itte.

aLv ~TREU OF STAR ROUTE

NEwBERRY AN .PIA.Leave Monday and Thursday...........- 3 p m
Arrive Monday and Thursday............. 2 p in

NEWBERRY AND WHITMIRE'S.
Leave Tuesday and Friday..................3 p in
Arrive Tuesday and Friday.................. 12 t

LACRENS AND NEWBERRY.
Lv. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday... I p m
Ar. Tuesday, Thuisday and Saturday... 12 In

R. MooaAa, P. M.

The President Commutes the Sentence of
John Hawkins.

WASHINGTON, April 7.-In the case
of John- Hawkins, of South Caro!iua,
sentenced to fifteen months' imprison-
ment. for embezzlement of funds, the
President has commuted the sentence
to fourteen months' imprisonment.
[John Hawkins was sentenced at

Greenville on August 12, 1890. His
sentence will now expire October 12,
1891.-ED. H. AND N.]
17 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at

MOSELEY BROS., Prosperity, S. C.

The Coming Season
Will be a good one for playing Ball.

You qan find the flest Base-ball goods
at the Bookstore. ly.

Call at Proctor Todd's
ForSwan's Down, Diadem and South-

ern Beauty Flour. Best in the mar-
ket. lt.

Bargains in Clothing.
M. L. Kinard, the clothier of Colum-

bia, has a handsome line of spring suits
which he is selling at low prices. Read
his advertisement this week. He never
advertises what he hasn't got, and al-
ways does what he advertises. This
has always been his rule. His last
move in spring suits is ahead of any-
thing he has ever done.

At Leavell & Speers.
Large and pretty line of Wall Paper

and Borders, Ceiling and Extension
Centre. Call and see them. Willing
to show them. tf

The Golden Eule..

The Grand Commandery of the
Knights of the Golden Cross met in
Columbia on.Tuesday night.
Grand Secretary G. M. Girardeau, of

Newbe , Vice-Grand Commander
A. H. 'heeler, of Prosperity, and
Grand Warden D. M. Ward, ofNew-
berry, left on Tuesday to attend the
meeting.

* Mr. 11. Mittle is the delegate from
Castle O'Neall, Newberry, and Mr. Is-
adore Ruff from Castle Brown, Pros-
perity.
For latest styles and lowest prices

*go to MOSELEY BROS., Prosperity, S. C.

N.ew Perra me.

Ten new Handkerchief Extracts just
received.

BELCHER. HOUSEAL & KIBL~I~
.Board of Medical Examnir-aotV

A meeting of the Coura< Mrs.VMedical Examiners wa ed her bi
Council Chamb.a -'o in ew

g iaaltuaj *rd ofineb-- athe Mr. J.
y- The County,
Crlisle, Newberr;

Senn. Dr. .' Mr. an
chairman and Dr. their bab

- their honexamined the diplomas of six Mvrs. Ryoung physicians and approved and has beenmade certificate authorizing the Clerk Russell, tof Court to register the diplomas of'
theseyoung men in his office.
The young doctors whose diplomas W

were passed upon are,Drs.Allen Kinard,-Thos. W. Smith,'Jobu H. McCullough, stock of
Arthur Allen Madden, George YoungHunter and James- H. McIntosh. den See
These young doctors are now permitted,under the laws of the State, to practice possible.their profession in Newberry County.

gardenHand-made Shoe at cost for cash at sed B
L. W. C. Blalock's- tf se.g

- ~ national
Pickles! Pickles!! Pickles!!yar.!

Mixed Pickles in barrels, Cucumber yas
ickles in barrels, and a full assortment garden-f bott.le pickles at McIntosh's. ly ucs

' Hammocks, Hammocks, buy them
&z- At the Bookstore in great variety. ly. ROBE]

Embroidery Silk.
.

.

I keep for sale a line of Vienna Chi- -

mile, Corticelli, Arrasene and WashSilks; Filoselle, Floss and Rope Silks;- h Tw
Embroidery Stamping Patterns. Also, et ohStamping done for the public. ,tment oth

Mas. J. Z. SALTER, neryd
Photograph Gallery, Newberry, S.'C. prntrlyd

tf cil, has bee]
.To arrive at Leavell & Speers, a full Thre
Ime of Children's Carriages. Call and ofhrecisia
see them. tgf. oretz

___________-_more people
- The Horse Thieves Canght. in the cens

census givesMention was made in The Herald only 3,002.and News last week of the stealing of ago gave netwo horses on the Friday before from and Newsthe_ stables of Mr. Ferguson and Mr. more peoplePhoiney of Clinton. On last Friday there were fiMr. WV. C. Winter, deputy sberiff of no harm caLaturens, passed through Newberry on other enumehis way to Monroe, N. C., in response difficult matto a telegram stating that one John one not famiWilhiams had been a rrested on the to omit somtchare of stealing the horses. One R. and News hiL nds _who was thought to have work ten yesbeen in with Williams had not at Mr. Fair wthat time been arrested, but the chief date.of police thought he could be captured.Neither had the horses at that timebeen captured. Both the men men- It is verytioned above had been around Clinton vast materialfor several.days and disappeared about pleasing to tithe same time the horses did, easily taken,Mr. Winters stopped in Columbia and healthy'sand secured the proper papers from Possessing tiov. Tillman. XX iliams was from Figs is the a
North Carolina and Ponds from most gentled

Beware of Ointment fo"r Catarrh that con- cash atL.uits
as mercury will surely destroy the P
sense of smell and completely derange Js eevthe whole system entering it through Jsrteceivo
the mucous surfaces. Such arilssortentO
should never be used except onrtie- ChaetutOak,
scriptions from reputable physicians, as ahnduonpt,S
the damage they will do is ten fold to styled copititbe good you can possibly derive from 1style poitta
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man ufac- Lesiz Porr
tured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, STERS
0., contamns no mercury, and is takeninenall, and acts directly upon the Suits worth
btoo and bmucous surfaces of the sys- $1600 for $12.0te. n bying Hall's Catarrh Cure Ail to be hadbnesreyou get the genuine. It is taken Blalock's.inenly, and made in Toledo, Ohio.by F. J. Cheney &Co' '

W~od by Druggists. Price 75c. per NORFOI

TeBes'sArtcSalvei h ol o -.
Brie,Uces Salt en, Feer Soes,Ce0-staurar

ter Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns and.al Skin pErtuti'adsitively a"reis$6Plsonopyrqie..tigaan 1r hd aperfect satisfaction, or mnoney refundedeeon c"et.per box. For sale by Robert- fl,'a GUqlei,. b
~ - -

VARIOLS AND ALL ABOUT.
The regular election for mayor andaldern,eu will be held on next Tues-day.
Four hundred and twenty-one votershave registered for the town electionsabout 300 of whom are white.
Services in the Lutheran church

next Sunday will be conducted by the
pastor, Rev. W. C. Schaeffer, who is
recovering from the grip.
The advauce in corn has compelledthe livery stables of Newberry to raise

the price of feeding and hiring horse-flesh.
Cards of invitation are out for the

marriage of Dr. Thos. W. Smith, of
ewberry, to Miss Ermie L. Mahon,of Union. The marriage will take

place on the 1~>th of this month.
StateSecr-tarv Wynne, of the Y. M.

C. A., was in Newberry on Friday.He talked to the students of the col-
lege where he expects to organize an
asociatol, soun.
The temperature dropped to the

freezing point last Saturday, and there
was a heavy frost on Monday morning.The peach crop was frozen out, and
will be almost a total failure.
Harry H. hleasc, Esq., of the Now-

berry Rifles g oeto Peak once a month
to drill the Peak Cuurds, and preparethem in the ai t of military tactics for
the annual inspection.
Johnstone & Cromer of the New-

berry Bar have been employed to de-
fend J. M. Summer who shot Dr. J.
W. Sandel near Peak on Tuesday of
last week.
DPresideut Holland, of Newberry Col-
lege has received a letter from Senator
W. C. Butler formally accepting the
invitation to deliver the address before
the Literary Societies of Newberry
College on the evening of June 16.
There is to be a reunion ofhands and

hearts at the Methodist church in
Newberry on- the evening of the 20th
instant. 4 prominent young merchant
of a neighboring town will iead to the
altar one ofNew berry's fair and charm-
ing daughters.
The Columbia, Newberry and Lau-

rens Railroad will be inspected from
Garys to Clinton on Tuesday, 14th in-
stant, by the Railroad Commissioners.
It will no doubt be accepted and a
schedule put on soon from Columbia to
Clinton.
The Second Presbytery of the A. R. P.

Synod meets at Due West on Friday.
Rev. E. P. McClintock and M. A. Car-
lisle go as delegates from Thompson
Street Church, Rev. W. W. McMorries
and M. A. Renwick from King's Creek,
and H. C. Moseley from Prosperity.

Read Carefully.
All the popular remedies for sale at

Pelham's Drug htore.
P. P. P. for the Blood!
B. B. B. for the Blood!
S. S. S. for the Blood!
Hood's Sarsaparilla for Blood!
Ayer's Sarsaparilla for Blood!
Pelham's SarsaparTlla for Blood!
Brown's Iron Bitters for Blood!
These and other popular remedies for

sale at Pelham's.
,i' Physicians' prescriptions com-

pounded carefully and neatly at Pel-
ham's. yr.

Personals.
Rev. Geo. A. Wright made a visit fo

Greenwood this week.
Miss Lizzie Mittle is visiting rela-

tives in Georgetown, S. C.
Miss Kate Henderson, of Abbeville

County, is visiting Miss Lizzie Glenn
in Newberry.
Dr. Jas. H. McIntosh has returned

from a trip to Charleston and Society
Hill.-
Mrs. T. J. McCrary is on a visit to

her sister, Mrs. J. N. Fowles, at Lew-
iedale.
Dr. 0. B. Mayer, Sr., is spending a

week or two withi relativesJpiie
e Ravid withastbo-a.ch dirtin toh a

mb.aria.yg
Tm. Hood, of Due West, visit- W C Hay
other, Mr. R. L. McCaughrin, Eddie r
arry last week.
H. Coleman,. of Edgefield H L i*
was on a visit to friends in H? C Lake.
g the early part of the week. J C Dom3ir
d Mrs. T. Ed. Kinard and
r- left on Tuesday morning for George Dt)

te at Monroe, N. C. Jon Se
obt. Murrell, of Ninety-Six W P Pugh,

iiigherfather, Mr. J. &.' *H odie past week. Pierce Bo'w
. . G S3.teroba

ave just opened a fresh E ar

Buist's Celebrated Gar- ifamRen Dawki
I. Remember, it is im- Marces es

for you to have a good ,TAEpinrr
JCHerber,iunless you plant good (EFee
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reputtionfor fifty odd Jacob Koon,

fyou desire that your L 5 shealy,
T P Rtchard~i should be always a J hel

Jant Buist's Seeds, and
fresh from- The "Re
ITSON & GILDER'S Breakfast

SDrug Store. $*t A

A New Count. For fine
i Council has made arrange- Bialock.
.ve a recount of the popula-
own of Newberry made at

te. Mr. Jno. S. Fair, the

k and treasurerof the Cou n- Mr. W. I

1 appointed to perform this the guest oi

day night.nimpression, among some young wide
atleast, thtthere are ner, we hay

in Newberry th'an is given ladies arour
us taken last year. That Mr. :JohrNewberry a population of paid a fl.viA count made five years friends of Vtrly 3,300, and The Herald Mr. John
feels sure that there are moved to Vin Newberry to day than quite ill witlye years ago. At any rate MrP.H
n be done by having an- but is no c

ration made. It is a verybuisnwc

er to find every one, and There hashiar with the town is likely wards gard

.Theeditorof TheHerald and what l
d some experiene'e in this down by the
ill ago.wr t m al We are alil ei okanerythissectionthat occurret

Progress. tio atrifag
important in this age of ion. acn
progress tihata remedy be-Mr.Gate taste and to the eye 1s spenmog

acceptable to the stomach' Capt. Mattba

uI its nature and effects. Miss Margrese qualities, Syrup of aunt, Mrs.

ne perfect laxative and ville.

uretic known.--
Excellence

worth $2.50 for $1.75, for Water, ExpeC. Blalock's. If best Methods
Experience,.
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r Frames finished in making of .E
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IOTOGRAPR GALLERv.
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THE MUNICIPAL PICIMARY.

The Mayor and Three Aldermen Nomi-
nated on the First Round.

Two hundred and eighty-sevee voters
exercised their privileges at the primary
election fcr Mayor and Aldermen on

Tuesday last. They had two candi-
dates for Mayor from which to make a

selection, and the candidates for Alder-
men were about as thick as leaves in

Vallambrosa in such an off year when
the cowing of spring is delayed sonie-
what like the election of all the ten

gentlemen who entered the race, for
only three got there on the first round.
The vote is as follows:

FOR MAYOR.
Jas. K. P. Goggans............ ........153
Jno. C. Wilson........... ...131

Goggans' majority, 2.
FOR ALDERMEN-WARD 1.

L. M. Speers.............................251
Dr. Jno. R. Thompson.................. 31
Majority for Speers, 220.

WARD 2.
Win. Johnson.................................141
D. B. Wheeler.............................. 83
Harry H. Blease......................---- 57
Majority forJohnson, 1.

WARD 3.
Thos. E. Epting..........................116
Wm. F. Ewart...............................128
J. W. Tribble.................... 40
No nomination.

WARD 4.
W. M. Lane.........................141
Geo. A. Langford.......................! 38
Majority for Lane, 3.
W. F. Ewart and Thos. E. Epting

will run the race over for Alderman for
Ward 3.
The election will be held to-morrow

(Thursday). Polls open at 8 a. in. and
close at 4 p. m.
Let us turn out and give the boys a

ig vote.

The Savings Bank Organized.
A meeting of the shareholders of the

Newberry Savings Band was held at
the former office of Goggans & Hunt,
on Law Range, on last Thursday, for
the purpose of perfecting an organiza-
tion. The following directors were

elected: Jas. McIntosh, R. H. Wright,
J. 0. Peoples, J. N. Martin, R. C. Car-
lisle, M. A. Renwick, J. F. J. Cald-
well and H. C. Robertson. All of
these gentlemen, except Mr. Robert-
son, are directors in the Newberry Na-
tional Bank.
The directors held a meeting im-

mediately after their election and
elected the following officers for the
ensuing year: Jas. McIntosh, presi-
dent; R. H. Wright, vice-president;
Jno. B. Carwile, cashier. They also
decided to lease the building in which
they met as the location for the new
bank. They will hold another meeting
soon at which the salaries-will be fixed
and other preliminaries attended to.
The twenty per cent. of the capital

stock has been paid in, and as soon as
the charter is obtained and the books
and stationery received the new insti-
tution will open for business.

It is in good bands, and The Herald
and News believes it will succeed.

To Arrive

At Leavell & Speers:-400 yards of
Carpet patterns; pretty. Price 5Oc. per
yard. Very cheap for the quality. tf.

500 Men's Suits below cost for the
cash at L. W. C. Blalock's, tf

-Road Overseers.

County Commissioner J. J. Kinard
requests The Herald and News to pub-
lish his appointments of road overseers
for his district, as follows:
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TEACHERS' COLUMN.

The Convention in Columbia.
On last Tuesday, in answer to a call

from Hon. W. D. Mayfield, State Supt.
of Education, a good number of School
Commissioners and others interested in

common school work met in Columbia.
Such a convention has not been cailed
for years, and this move of Mr. May-
field was certainly in the right direc.
tion. Many of tue leading educators of
the State were present, and although
several of then are not engaged in
comion school work yet they showed
agreat interest in it, as good and patri-
otic men should do.
Several questions of great im,portance

were considered.
The first to be discussed was the ne-

cessity of having the examinations for
teachers certificates' made more thor-
ough. The importance of having qual-
ified teachers was earnestly insisted
upon, and there is no doubt that the ex-

aminations this year will he more thor-
ough than they have been for years.
The importance of redistricting the

different counties of the State was the
next question discussed. There was a

difference of opinion on thi sujeet.
some of the commissioners held that it
would be inadvisable to redistrict the
whole of every county in the State, but
the majority were in favor of it. A
resolution was passed, however, which
leaves the matter to the direction of
the County i oards. The majority
yiellded to the minority.
The question of levying an extra tax

under the Act of 18SS was the third
subject for consideration. Here again
there were too factions. The minority
urged that the special tax in county
districts would be two small and that
it would create too much opposition.
The majority were in favor of the tax
and a resolution favoring it in the
school districts was passed over the
minority. This time the strongest
party refused to give way. In our

opinion the weaker party were right
and it will not take a long time to

show it, provided the tax is levied.
The question of holding institutes

for the training of teachers during the
summer was also discussed. Several
.of the most important educators in the
State took part in this discussion,
among whom were, Profs. Joynes, R.
Means Davis, Clinkseales, Archer,
Morrison and others of not less impor-
tance-. The training of teachers was

urged as a necessity, as it is only
through the Institute that they can be
trained. One commissioner, we will
not mention his name here, opposed
the Institute on economic grounds, and
insisted that the Association meets the
demand. When a resolution was of-
fered, however, favoring the holding of
institutes this summer, the affirmative
vote was nearly unanimous. We will
have institutes this summer.
Yes, the convention in Columbia

was a good one, and will do much to
increase the efficiency of the schools of
the State, The Commissioners and
Boards of Examiners should do all in
their power to assist Mr. Mayfield in
his work, for be is certainly in earnest.
In many things he is surely right, and
may be in all that he has so far advo-
cated.

The Extra Tax.

In Columbia on last Friday, the Con-
vention, called by Superintendent
Mayfield, passed a resolution which
urges school commissioners and Coun-
ty Boards of Examiners to advocate
the levying of the ext-ra tax. ptso'n le
for at the ~session of the 1p"-'s worthy
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ALLIANCE DEPARTMENT.
tiler the .u:ervirion of the t'uity Alliance

U. F. F.UAY. ) EntrC:s.
COUNTY ALLIANCE.

ItePoiutions on the Evils of Over-Produc-
tion of Cotton-Urging the Raising

of Cereals and Stock.

The second quarterly meeting of the
Newberry County Farmers' Alliance
convened in the Court House on k ri-
day, April 3d, ]l91. Sixty-tive dele-
gates were present, representing twen-
ty sub-Alliances.
Among the business transacted the

following resolutions were adopted:
1. That the Newberry County Farmers' Alli-

ainee consent to St. John's Alliance trans-
ferring its usernbership from this Alliance to
the Lexington County Alliance.
Two-thirds of the membership of the

above Alliance is made up of farmers
of Lexington County, hence the
change. This is a very large and flour-
ishing Alliance.

2. The following resolutions, offered
by the Rev. J. A. Sligh, were adopted:
whereas, The cotton crop of the Southern

States is a most important one to the world,
ani lis, under most favorab+e and embarrass-
ing conditions and circurnst-nces, enabled
the Southtrn planter to keep soul and body
together and the wolf from the door, leaving
hirn, after mainy bi ter experiences and years
of toil, stili comparatively poor anddiepend-
ent, yet in a better condition financialiv than
even his more highly favored brother planter
of the rich and fertile West.
And, whereas. it seems to be only a ques-

tion of time as to how long he can even main-
tain the present state or affairs in his pur-
suit unde: existing conditions, viz: low and
depressed prices brought about byIspecula-
tion and g,.mbling in futures, and astringency
in the money market, and a want of conti-
dence therein produced by a deficiency of
circulating medium in actual circulation,
thus cncouraging the hoarding of money and
giving to it unutural power, and enabling
those who hold and control it an easy way of
becoming richer and richer out of the hard
earnings of the unfortunate producers of
wealth.
And, whereas, The cotton planter is not in

a financial position to successfully continue
and wrestle with the evils on account of rais-

ing cotton to the neglect of home supplies,
being forced, year after year, to put his cotton
on the market at low, and often unremunera-
tive prices, rendering himself in such a

course helpless in controlling or even r aving
anything whatever to do in regulating the
market prices of that which he himself pro-
dnces.
And, whereas, Over-production of the crop

and laziness and want of economy and the
lack of an intelli-ent understanding of his
business are madel>y some the excuses for all
the evils from which he sutfers.
Therefore, be it resolve<l by the Newberry

County Farmers' Alliances, That thus being
blessed by the Ge. of rature, who has cast
our lots within the most wonderful and
magnificent country, girted about as it is by
such natural conditions as to render It im-
possible for others to compete with us in the

growing of this most important and valuable
crop that it is our opinion, alter many years
of trial and experience, tht the cotton grower
of the South has been and is still pursuing a

most ruinous and suicidal policy to himself,
viz: the neglect of the raising of the cereals
and stock needed by him, and devoting of
nearly all his time, his energies, his land, his
all to this one crop, and thus placing himself
at the mercy of the merchant, stock raiser,
rood producer, money lender and speculators
and gamblers.
Resolved, That this being a matter of the

greatest and most vital importance to the
cotton raisers of the South. that in our opin-
ion steps should be taken at an early day as

practicable by counties and States for the
calling and holding of conveations by the
different cotton growing States, in which this
matter, with questions growing out of it and
connected with it, should be thoroughly and
carefully considered, and that if necessary
these State conventions should provide or ar-
range for the calling and holding of a South-
ern cong-ess or convention to consider the
same, whose action should be final.
Resolved, That in our opinion not only

members of the Farmers' Alliance shall be
delegates to these conventions, but that
farmers who have no Alliance connections,
being in full sympathy with. and directly in-

terested in the movement, should be invited
to attend and allowed full representation.
Resolved, That we fully recognize and un-

.b tand that it is now rather too late for
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The wheat and oat crops are indeed
very promising where not drowned out.
March is past and gone and very

little corn planted. Farmers are about
three weeks in 'arrears.' It is going to
take some sharp manoeuvering to over-
come this great disadvantage.
Gardening-yes, there are the old

palings and the place where the gate
once stood, and a small plat of fine look.
ing winter grass to mark the place
where the garden once was. Nothing
more, nothing less. In fact there could
be nothing less.
The Executive Committee of the

Lutheran Home and Foreign Mission.
ary Society was to have met here
to-day, but Mrs. T. W. Holloway was
the only one present. The other meni-
bers of the committee seem to be in the
hands of la grippe.
Mr. Rufus D. Boozer, wife and little

child, of Lake City, Fla., and Mr. J.
Hayne Boozer, of Orlando, Fla., are on

a visit to their father, Capt. H. S.
Boozer, and also to attend the marital
ceremonies of their only sister, Miss
Juliet Boozer, whieb are to take place
to-night, (Wednesday) in Grace church.
The bridegroom-elect is Mr. J. Pettus
Wheeler.
Old Jack Frost played the very mis-

chief in these coasts last Saturday and
Sunday nights. With malice afore-
thought and on mischief bent, he
boldly ventured right into the lap of
Miss Spring, and while cosily resting
in her lap, he noiselessly drew his long
icy blade, and with two fell swoops,
right and left cuts, he slayed the entire
peach crop. Now Miss Spring sits and
weeps because she granted the old
frcsted "t.oo_er" the privilege of silting
In her lap. Yes, and many more of
your sex do the same thing, my dear
Spring-weep and weep over their fol-
lies when it is too late.
"Grip!" Don't talk about grip. I

was a little of the sickest man with the
grip you ever did see last week, and I
am calm and serene yet. I had more

grip to the square inch than any other
mortal except my larger half. I had
the grip in my head, my eyes, my ears,
my nose, my mouth, my ba'k,.my
chest, my arms, my handa, my legs.
my feet-all over, from the crown of
my cranium to the soles of my pedes-
tals. The grip was so awful strong
that it came near crushing all my ten-
der little bones. Oh, horrible taste of
the grip! Reader, did you ever taste
nasty measles? If so, you have had a
foretaste of ]a grippe. The only palli-
ating arrangement connected with this
French animal is that the doctor really
did allow me to eat lots of candy. Ta!
ta! mon ami la grippe.

It seems that the State's Newberry
correspondent was about correct on the
school district "agitation question."
It did truly "agitate," but it seems
that the agitation was confined to a se-
lect few. However, as a result of the
agitation, a paper stating the fact, and
asking the School Commissioners to
lay off a school district four miles
square with the town of Prosperity as
the centre; was circulated for signa-
tures. Now I would*do nothing to re-
tard the advancement of any educa-
tional plans or theories, for I have
always been on the line of educational'
advancement, but a school district at
this place and at this time strikes me
as a very unfortunate position for the
town alone. If it dealt with the town
alone, I would not have a word to say
in opposition to the scheme, but would
rather buzzah for the young creature.
rIut this school district has to deal with
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Stopping the Train
Of trade that would ordii)arily have

the tailor shops and other clothing
house as its destination. I have al-

ready sold this season hundreds of
these fine Bargain Suits, and the de-
mand is greater than ever, and in
order to meet it I have placed

150 Fil Spinfg Suits
on the counters to be sold at the low

price of $10 in cash.
At this time you will find the hand-

somuest line that has yet been shown

you, former prices $16.50 $18, $22.50
$20. Those who desire to take advan-
tage of this offer and to appear in a

fine Suit of Spring C:otbes should call
at once and make their selection.
Good run of sizes all through the
stock. I guarantee to show your bar-

gains in this line that no other house
in the city can duplicate in any form.
Just stop and think of the difference -;'
of the former selling price and the
price I offer you now-only $10. I
guarantee this sale to be genuine, noth-
ing in it to deceive you, but every gar-
ment sold is as represented. I have
the run on this popular sale and in-
tend to keep it, if giving you big value
for a small amount of money is an
item to you.
This last line of goods placed on tL:e

counters is ahead of any you have seen

before.
Call early and take your choice.

M. L. Kinard,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

A CARD,
KINDLY THANKING MY PAT

rons for past favors, I solicit a
share of their patronage by sending me
orders which I can fill at short notice
and small profits, and remain as ever

Yours Respectfully,
EDUARD SCHOLTZ.

161 Fulton Ave., Astoria, N. Y.

Election Notice.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that there will be held in Council
Chambers on Tuesday, 14th day of
April, 1891, an election for -Mayor and
four Aldermen to serve as a Towir:
Council for the ensuing year, with
C. B. Buist, A. Singleton and D. W. T-
Kibler as Managers of'said election.
The polls will be opened at 8 o'cloek
A. M. and will be closed at 6 P. M:
By orders of Council:
.ucJ. S. FAIR, C. & T. T. C. N.
Council Chambers, March 25, 1891.
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